SARS-CoV-2 Vaccination
Goals

Safety : Avoid side effects
Efficacy: ability to produce the desired results such as
.1 to prevent disease
.2 to prevent infection
Development timeline: <= 1 year
Production and distribution capacity: > 1 Bn units per year
Product price per dose: <= $ 40

I SARS-CoV-2 Vaccines accelerated development
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IV SARS-CoV-2 Suppliers key data
I MODERNA
Technology: mRNA
Dosage and checking: 1st dose day 0; 2nd dose day 28; 14 days later symptome check
Methods: 30,000 participants split in two groups then it was checked how many people tested positive
placebo group: received a fake vaccine like a saline
185 people were tested positive
30 developed severe symptomes
vaccine group: received the real vaccine.................
11 people were tested positive
0 developed severe symptomes
Efficacy Results: against the desease itself (infected or not) 185-11= 174 no desease/185 = 0,941 = 94,1% vaccine efficacy
against the severeness of the desease
sample: 100%
severeness 0%
severeness efficacy = 100%
Storage temperature: guarenteed viabilty when stored at – 3°F = -20°C (-4 °F − 32) × 5/9 = -20 °C )
Vaccine availability: by end of 2020: 20 million; by end of 2021: 1,5 billion

Price: $25-$37 per dose
II PFIZER – BIONTECH
Technology: mRNA
Dosage and checking: 1st dose day 0; 2nd dose day 21; 7 days later symptome check then get a PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) test
Methods: 43,000 participants split in two groups then it was checked how many people tested positive
placebo group: received a fake vaccine like a saline
162 people were tested positive
30 developed severe symptomes
vaccine group: received the real vaccine.................
8 people were tested positive
1 developed severe symptomes
Efficacy Results: against the desease itself (infected or not) 162- 8 = 154 no desease/162 = 0,951 = 95%,1% vaccine efficacy
against the severeness of the desease
sample: 100%
severeness 1/8 = 12,5% 100%- 12,5% severeness efficacy = 87,5%
Storage temperature: guarenteed viabilty when stored at – 94°F = 20°C (-94 °F − 32) × 5/9 = -70 °C )
Vaccine availability: by end of 2020: 50 million; by end of 2021: 1,3 bn

Price: $19.50 per dose for first 100 million doses

IV SARS-CoV-2 Suppliers key data
III ASTRAZENICA – OXFORD
Technology: Adeno virus - DNA
Dosage and checking: 1st dose day 0; 2nd dose day 28; 14 days later symptome check, PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) testing was done
Methods: 12,000 participants split in two groups then it was checked how many people tested positive
Study Brazil
9,000
Placebo group
Meningococcal on day 0 *
Saline on day 28

* wanted to get something
very similar to a vaccine rather
than saline

Vaccine group

Study UK
3,000

Placebo group
Meningococcal on day 0 *
Saline on day 28

Study Brazil + UK
12,000

Vaccine group

Vaccine group

Vaccine group

dosis day 0: 1; dosis day 28: 1
dosis day 0: 1/2; dosis day 28: 1
Efficacy achieved: 62%
Efficacy achieved: 90%
Efficacy achieved: 70%
Cases poitve: 131
Storage temperature: guarenteed viabilty when stored at 36°F to 46°F = 2,2°C (36 °F − 32) × 5/9 = 2,2 °C ) to 7,8°C
Severe symptoms = 0
Vaccine availability: by end of 2021: 3,5 billion becaus of dosage optimization

Price: $25-$37 per dose
IV SPUTNIK
Technology: Adeno virus - DNA
Dosage and checking:
Methods:
Efficacy: 91.4%
Vaccine availability:
Price: $10 per dose

